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The “Quintessential Family Home” - A home for Three Generations.
Offers from $1,695,000
This spacious modern family home is close to everything. Two homes in one, with
good separation (lots of options - rental income, teenagers and parents).
Convenient to beach, parks, schools, shopping, transport and more.
DOWNSTAIRS FEATURES
Quality build in 2007 by Buildwise.
Grand double door front entry leading separately into both main house
Light filled open plan kitchen, meals and living with easy to maintain tile flooring
opening onto north facing gardens and entertaining area.Spacious lounge room
with reverse cycle Fujitsu air conditioning and gas bayonet
Central socialable dining area.
Modern and sleek kitchen with Caesar stone benchtops, double stainless steel
sink, large walk in pantry and
built in breakfast bar
Quality appliances with Dishlex dishwasher, Blanco five burner gas stove top and
Smeg 900mm oven
Study with built in desk and shelving.
Downstairs laundry with access direct to outdoor airing area, convenient laundry
shoot, great bench space and cupboard storage. Downstairs powder room
UPSTAIRS FEATURES
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Spacious landing with large linen closet.
French doors leading onto upper lounge room – a great second living, ceiling fan,
and balcony overlooking luscious gardens
Ducted reverse cycle air conditioning. Master bedroom with walk in robe. Ensuite
with stone benchtops, shower and separate toilet. Queen sized 2nd bedroom
with built in robe and ceiling fan. Massive queen sized 3rd bedroom with ceiling
fan and walk in robe. 4th bedroom with built in robe and ceiling fan Bathroom with
single vanity, shower and relaxing bath. Separate upstairs powder room
STUDIO FEATURES
Living room with sliding glass doors directly out to front garden gives lovely views
Dining room features a reverse cycle conditioner. Deluxe kitchen with central
bench and Caesar stone benchtops, under bench lighting, large pantry cupboard,
LG dishwasher, Blanco 5 burner gas stove top
Master bedroom with built in robes combining shelving and hanging space, sliding
glass door opening onto paved courtyard area. Semi ensuite with single vanity,
and shower recess has side railings
Separate WC.
Studio sitting room with r/c air conditioning.
Laundry hidden behind double doors with cupboards and benchspace.
Separate Linen Closet and Storage under stairs.
OUTSIDE FEATURES
Green lush established and mature garden beds and hedges and healthy green
lawn.
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Reticulated gardens.
Large shade sails over the lawn and paved areas – perfect for summer
entertaining.
Gardens are surrounded by large walls providing a warm sense of security.
PARKING
Double garage built in shelving and direct access into the property for both main
house and studio
Additional parking for two cars.
LOCATION
Desirable elevated location with parks nearby, short strolls to cafes and the train
station and walking distance to Scotch College, Swanbourne Primary plus other
excellent schools nearby. With the Cottesloe vibrant coastal strip and our
gorgeous beaches close by, the prime location is highly sought after!
SCHOOL CATCHMENTS
Shenton College
Swanbourne Primary School.

Upcoming Inspections
16-Nov-2019 10:00AM to 10:45AM
16-Nov-2019 1:00PM to 1:45PM
23-Nov-2019 11:00AM to 11:40AM

Morgan Sudlow & Associates
08 9386 0000
www.morgansudlow.com.au
93a Waratah Avenue Dalkeith, WA
6009
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30-Nov-2019 10:00AM to 10:45AM
30-Nov-2019 1:00PM to 1:40PM
07-Dec-2019 11:00AM to 11:40AM
14-Dec-2019 10:30AM to 11:15AM
21-Dec-2019 11:00AM to 11:40AM
28-Dec-2019 11:00AM to 11:40AM
04-Jan-2020 10:30AM to 11:15AM
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Tony Morgan
0418 900 349
9386 0000
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